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Instant Access to Expert Pediatric Guidance  
You Can Rely On

Treat with confidence.
Trusted answers from the American Academy of Pediatrics.

•  Visual Library—Quickly search 3,000+ images for faster 
diagnosis.

•  Forms & Tools—Algorithms, clinical calculators, and pediatric 
drug lookup.

•  Webinars available on key topics, including “Positional 
Molding vs. Craniosynostosis,”  “A Multidisciplinary Approach 
to Infants with GERD-like Symptoms: A New Paradigm,” and 
many more.

•  Common Pediatric Medical Procedures—Video series 
features the 19 Common Pediatric Procedural Skills required  
by the ACGME.

Pediatric Care Online—Trusted advice.  
Always on call.
Pediatric Care Online bundles all the essential tools you rely on 
every day into one subscription with one simple login. It’s like 
a 4-in-1 resource because it also includes all the content from 
Red Book® Online, Pediatric Patient Education™, and the AAP 
toolkits sites.  
•  AAP toolkits—Including Bright Futures, Mental Health, 

ADHD, and Autism.
•  Pediatric Patient Education—More than 800 symptom-, 

diagnosis-, and disease-based handouts (300+ in Spanish), 
including Schmitt Pediatric Care Advice collection and  
COVID-19 patient handout collection.

•  Handouts by language—Eleven key handouts translated 
into 12 languages, including Chinese (Mandarin), Arabic,  
and Polish.

•  Red Book Online—The 32nd edition of the Red Book®—
continuing the tradition of excellence with the latest clinical 
guidance on the manifestations, etiology, epidemiology, 
diagnosis, and treatment of more than 200 childhood 
infectious diseases.

•  Point-of-Care Quick Reference—Indispensable AAP 
information on 250+ topics, streamlined for fast answers  
and continually being updated. 

•  AAP Textbook of Pediatric Care—Over 375 chapters of expert 
guidance to diagnose, treat, and manage illnesses.

•  Clinical practice guidelines, policies, and reports—The 
latest AAP recommendations on vaccine schedules, 
developmental screening, and more.

New! Pediatric Care Online is NOW featured  
on the NEW AAP Publications platform!
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DON’T WAIT. GET STARTED TODAY!
Group Practices and Institutions
Site license subscriptions to any of the AAP Point-of-Care Solutions™ resources include organization-wide online access set up for authentication via 
public IP addresses or a referring URL. Subscriptions are sold by means of a rolling subscription model and can begin at any time throughout 
the year.
The benefits of a multiuser site license subscription include ease of access and integration with your website and/or your EHRs.

How to Order 
To learn more about practice or institutional site licenses, visit shop.aap.org/license-form.

EHR/Website Integration
The content of AAP Point-of-Care Solutions can be integrated with your system(s) in a variety of ways to support providers, parents, and patients; 
in addition, we can assist you, your technical staff, and your vendors to optimize productivity and use of the resources. This is a standard part of 
licensing, with no additional AAP charge for using AAP standard tools. However, depending on the level of control to modify the interface and/or 
website, additional costs may be required from those vendors or third parties. Contact the AAP Licensing Team at institutions@aap.org.
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  AAP  
toolkits 

included on 
PCO!

For the  
latest information 
on the 2019 novel 

coronavirus (COVID-19),  
visit the Red Book® Online 
Outbreaks section and 
AAP “Critical Updates  

on COVID-19.”

Handouts 
by language 

collection

Now  
available 

on Pediatric 
Patient 

Education™!

One subscription includes all these resources:


